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prices
cut
VITAPINT, launched in February and
the latest addition to JS's range of milks,
spearheads an initiative designed to
encourage increased sales of milk by
offering customers better value and a
wider choice.
Monday April 6 saw both the low fat
skimmed and the semi-skimmed Vitapint
reduced in price, from 18p to 16p and
18p to 17p a pint respectively, making it
possible for the first time for the customer
to gain advantage from the economies of
skimming the fat from milk.
Commented the chairman, Sir John
Sainsbury: 'It has long been our view that
we ought to be able to pass on a price
advantage to the customer and I am very
pleased to say that following our success
in being the first supermarket chain to
reduce the price of ordinary milk we have
now been able to arrange with our
suppliers a reduction in the cost of
Vitapint, greatly improving the value that
it represents.
2

£1000 draw
THE FIRST £1,000 SSA DRAW will be
made on June 1.
One employee number will be drawn at
random from the list of SSA members
who have been subscribers for at least
three consecutive months on that date.
The plans for a half yearly draw, which

will use certain sums of money allocated
from the company's annual grant to the
association, has been approved by the
SSA management committee.
The name and photograph of the lucky
winner will be published in a future issue
of the Journal.

Laser
laws?
THE OFFICE OF FAIR TRADING is
to set up a working party to study the
likely implications for consumers of new
retailing technology such as bar coding.
The working party's task will be to see
whether any changes should be made
either in the law, or the way in which new
systems are developed, to ensure adequate information and protection for consumers.
The review was launched at a seminar
organised by Gordon Borrie, the director
general of fair trading, involving
representatives of government and consumer bodies, manufacturers of electronic
hardware, retailers, trade organisations
and the legal and banking professions.
Among speakers at the seminar was
Jeremy Grindle, JS's departmental
director in charge of branch support
systems and he delivered a paper setting
out the position of the retailer with regard
to micro electronics. His paper covered
the full range of micro electronic applications from data transmission and computing, to funds transfer, 'electronic shopping', point of sale systems and scales.

KENSINGTON AND CHELSEA
council has given permission to JS and

'We recognise' he said in conclusion
'that new technology may cause concern
in the minds of customers and legislators
but we believe that, for our business, any
fears would be groundless.
'The
new
techniques
offer
opportunities for JS to give customers
more efficient service - in the speed of
replenishment, the range of choice, the
freshness and availability of goods, better
service at the checkouts and better information. They do not remove any choice
from customers at all.
T believe that our industry is the most

obviously competitive of any in the
country. The customer always has a
choice of food shops to serve her. If any
one of us were to misjudge her
requirements, we would very quickly
know, since someone else would take
advantage of our mistake, and publicise
the fact they offered an alternative.
'Obviously we welcome a seminar of
this sort where these issues can be aired,
but to put it plainly, we can see no need
for any form of further regulation in the
retailing field, as a result of the continuing
development of micro electronics.'

Jeremy Grindle - no needfor further regulation.
British Airways to turn part of the West
London Air Terminal in the Cromwell
Road into a supermarket with a total area
of 50,000 sq ft. Parking for 300 cars will
also be provided.
JS have presented a plan to West
Dorset district council for a major supermarket in the centre of Dorchester.
A new store in Lancaster has come a
step nearer reality - the city planning
committee has given the go-ahead to JS
plans in principle.
The five-year negotiations over a JS
supermarket and a multi-storey car park
in Peckham have come to an end Southwark council have approved

-

.

proposals and construction has begun.
Plans are now going ahead for a JS
supermarket with car park and petrol station to be built in Cardiff on the site of a
former power station.
Homebase have set their sights on redeveloping a site in Catford. Proposals
for the 4.5 acre area include cleaning and
restoring an existing pond, extensive landscaping, a Homebase store, garden centre
and car park.
A planning application has also been
submitted, by SavaCentre and the London
Playing Fields Society, for a 160,000
sq ft hypermarket and parking for 1,360
cars on playing fields in Raynes Park.
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An artist's impression of the proposed Homebase development in Catford.

BRANCH OPENINGS

The very unusual 'traditional Essex' style of architecture is a great
attraction at Rayleigh. Inset above: The plaque depicts the founders
of J. Sainsbury Ltd.
OVERWHELMING ENTHUSIASM
launched the first branch opening of the
year at Rayleigh Weir in Essex, on March
17.
A long queue waited to be greeted and to greet - chairman Sir John
Sainsbury and manager of the new
store, Neil Cowley. The store's popularity was such that, just 25 minutes
after the doors opened, all 400 trolleys
were in use and following an urgent plea
for help more were seconded from nearby
Pitsea branch.
Many local JS customers felt at home
straight away as Neil was a familiar face
to them. He was manager at Pitsea for
more than three years. Rayleigh was
Neil's first branch opening as a manager
and he happily admitted that even more
people than he had anticipated came to
shop on the first day. Customers complimented him, not only on the wide selection of goods that they could find within
the 22,835 square feet sales area, but also
on the attractive appearance of the store.
The exterior of the branch is a
'traditional Essex barn' style with gables,
in old English brickwork. There are 480
car parking spaces for JS customers and
those visiting the six adjacent sublet units.
The surrounding extensive landscaping

Manager Neil Cowley (left) looks on as
Sir John greets one of the youngest
customers.
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and plantings are already helping the site
to blend in with the green belt area.
Two attractive concrete plaques on the
outside of the building were modelled by
an Essex husband and wife team and cast

by a local firm, to blend in with the style
of the building. The plaques depict Mr J J
Sainsbury and his wife Mary Ann,
founders of the company. Incidentally,
the sculptors' model for their design was
the photograph that appeared on the
Journal's Archives page in May 1979!
Local interest in the Rayleigh Weir
Continued on page 8 >

THE NEW AYLESBURY branch
opened its doors to the public on March
31. Not only was it the second JS opening
of the year, but also marked a second
happy event for store manager, Graham
Naylor.
As well as being his first opening as
manager, just four days earlier, during the
rush and bustle of last minute preparations for the store's 'birthday', he became
a proud father for the second time.
Two queues of customers were
welcomed into the Buckingham Street
store simultaneously - one at the car park
entrance by the chairman, Sir John, with
Graham, and the other at the front
entrance by departmental director, Dennis Males, accompanied by AGM Ron
Guiney. Despite the dismal weather the
stream of customers soon crowded the
store and gave every sign that the new
branch will improve upon the significant
level of trade always experienced at the
old store.
The former branch in nearby Friar's
Square closed on March 28 after trading
for 12 years. Its sales area was only

Sir John (centre) and Aylesbury
manager, Graham Naylor, open the door
to a queue of customers.

Kitchen staff, and all those using the restaurant, have more
room at the new branch.

10,000 square feet but now Aylesbury
can boast 16,500 square feet, modern fittings and better staff facilities.
Graham has taken the majority of staff
with him from the old store. 'They all
worked so hard to keep the branch going
while the new store was prepared and
really deserve my thanks' he said.
Graham was manager of Friar's Square
during the last few months and prior to
that was manager at Chesham which is
another local branch.
As usual the branch opening was
greeted by some young staff with a feeling
of nervousness. With a new store, the latest
equipment, and new uniforms to get used
to at the same time many agreed that it
was almost as nerve-racking as starting a
new job!
Reception manager Colin Pidduck was
at the old Aylesbury branch for three of
his 12 years at JS. He emphasises that the
working conditions are more favourable
in the new branch particularly as all
Continued on page 8 >

A dull start to the day didn't dampen spirits or discourage Aylesbury shoppers.

each with 100 fully illustrated recipes.
The French book includes a general
introduction to regional fare, a section on
important ingredients and a glossary of
cooking terms. As far as the recipes are
concerned they cover many delights from
stocks, sauces, soups and souffles to fish,

PRODUCTS

•

meat, poultry, vegetables and desserts!
On the Italian front the scope of pizzas
and pasta are brought into your kitchen
along with other specialities from stuffed
breast of veal to escalopes with ham and
cheese. Not forgetting, of course, the
traditional ice-creams!

—

French 'n*
Italian
FAISON EN CASSEROLE? Macaroni
con crespelle ripiene? How often have
you wondered about the intricacies of
French and Italian cooking?
Well, yet again JS has come to the
rescue - now on the shelves are the two
latest 99p hardback cookbooks - the
Sainsbury book of French cooking and
the Sainsbury book of Italian cooking -

April-light
and dry
APRIL'S WINE choice is light and dry
with a delicate fruity taste — Orvieto
Secco 1979, priced at £1.88.
From the Umbrian wine growing
region of central Italy, it is made from a
blend of grapes, including the Trebbiana
and the Malvasia.
The wine, which should be served
chilled, is a light pale colour and its crisp
taste is perfect with fish or white meats,
or drunk by itself as an aperitif.
Produced by Antinori, the leading
Florentine supplier, Orvieto is one of JS's
selection of 13 own-label Italian wines.
The range was launched just over two
years ago and has rapidly expanded
because of increasing popularity.

Silver
collection
FOR MODERN and sophisticated
accessories to grace a dinner table, look
no further than the new special own-label
range of glassware - the JS Silver Collection.
The Silver Collection offers a choice of
five styles in high quality glassware made
in Holland. Each pack contains three
glasses of the same type: liqueur glasses
£1.65; wine glasses £1.75; hock glasses
£1.95; sherry glasses £1.75 and flute
champagne glasses £1.95.
The full range will be introduced during
May to all branches that feature
hardware.

The liqueur glasses and champagne flutes.

-

Dessert
extra
SUPREME
DESSERT
WHIP
enthusiasts will be pleased to know that
this own-label range has been extended in
many branches to test the popularity of
two new flavours.
Vanilla and peach flavours have been
added to the established banana,
butterscotch, chocolate, strawberry,
raspberry and coffee. Even better news is
that Supreme Dessert Whip is now priced
at 19p instead of 21 p.

*
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Royal
souvenirs

The glasses are, of course, clear. In the photo they have been filled with a dark
liquid to emphasise the motif.

h commemoration
ofHK.HrJ
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SOUVENIRS to commemorate the
Royal wedding in July are now being
snapped up by collectors nationwide. JS
is entering the souvenir giftware market,
initially with a decorated coffee mug
which sells at a competitive 69p in all 61
branches that stock hardware.
During May a brown and white
Hornsea pottery mug (£1.75), two
decorated glass tumblers (39p and 49p)
and a glass tankard (89p) will widen the
range in selected JS stores. Many
branches will also sport decorated commemorative tinware such as a tea tray
(£1.25) and a {lb caddy (75p).
A scrapbook (79p) or notebook (29p),
each with a photograph of the Royal
couple on the front cover, will be useful
for those who wish to record the event
more fully. However, these items will only
be available in the largest supermarkets
so maybe your JS souvenir hunting
should start right now!

BRANCH OPENINGS

Chertsey open-it's official
THE OFFICIAL OPENING ceremony
of the Sainsbury Shopping Centre in
Chertsey confirmed the very successful
conclusion of this ambitious project on
March 25.
Councillor John Walbridge, Mayor of
Runnymede, unveiled a commemorative
plaque at the entrance to the centre. The
JS branch, car park and petrol station
have been much appreciated by local
residents since they opened last July (see
August 1980, JS Journal) but now every
shop unit in the centre is trading, and
between them they offer a wide range of
services from dry cleaning to motor
accessories.
JS's development director, Gurth
Hoyer Millar, greeted councillors and
press to the official opening of the project
which he admitted had been a good
example of co-operation on both the part
of the Borough Council and JS.
Architecturally the whole centre is
something out of the ordinary for JS.
There are arched colonnades fronting the

supermarket and the other eleven sublet
shops that together make up this JS
owned development. Wooden 'hammer
beam trusses' have been used to support

the roof of the linking archway, and the
roofs of the colonnades are lined with
pale coloured timber which also helps to
give the centre a unique flavour.

Gurth Hoyer Millar supervises the
unveiling of the plaque by the Mayor of
Runnymede and his wife.

Freshly baked
in the store

baked
L \

Seasonal favourites were soon snapped up at Rayleigh Weir.
Aylesbury continued
facilities are on just two levels instead of
four. Joanna Cossey, checkout manager,
came from the old shop too. For her the
move has meant an increase in leg work
as she now has six more checkouts to
look after including the cigarette kiosk!
'Our customers have been very loyal' said
Joanna 'so here we are sure to see the
same old faces week after week'.
Customers had been showing a great
deal of interest in the new store. As it got
closer to opening day the number of
enquiries from customers increased. If the
first lady to start queueing outside the
front door of the store was a typical
shopper the store will have to keep up its
high opening day standards to satisfy its
customers! That lady was Pearl Perry
who lives locally and visits Aylesbury
town centre to shop nearly every day.
'Checking prices has almost become my
hobby' she said as she entered the store
and began to search for new JS bargains.

* store

Rayleigh Weir continued
development was shown since building
work began about a year ago. After just
one advertisement for staff 1,600 applications came flooding in. Interviewing
lasted a whole month at the local Jobcentre where JS had to occupy all the
offices on the top floor! Full and parttime jobs were given to more than 250
local people. BPO, Jean Fowles, said that
95 per cent of the local recruits are
entirely new to Sainsbury's but have
worked hard and soon established a
friendly team spirit.
Rayleigh Weir is JS's biggest investment in Essex since the completion of the
Basildon SavaCentre, JS's joint venture
with British Home Stores.

Early shoppers quickly crowded the aisles at Aylesbury branch.

Training staff .... and customers!
SPECIALISED AREAS of training have
received much attention, time and planning at JS over the years. One area that is
under tougher scrutiny than ever before is
training for all staff involved with service
delicatessen counters.
During the past six months courses
have been arranged at area offices and at
Blackfriars, beginning with provisions
managers and aiming in the future to take
in all counter supervisors and staff.
Delicatessen specialist Bob Shone
arranges speakers and films to expand the
delegates' knowledge of such subjects as
the JS image of delicatessen, counter
display techniques and staffing schedules.

Customers
can educate
themselves too!
Another subject is presented by one of
two young buyers, John Pearn or
Christine Jones, from the pork products
buying department. Their presentations
explain the role of the buyer and how it
fits into the story of retailing delicatessen.
Knowledgeable staff are very
important but customers have also
recently welcomed the chance to educate
themselves. Extra information to guide
the shopper has been introduced since
Christmas onto the wrappers of about
half the pre-packed own-label delicat-

Buyer Christine Jones samples some pre-packed ownlabel delicatessen products.
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Serving suggestions and
descriptions often give the shopper more
confidence when choosing a product they
are unused to.

essen range. Christine is also involved
with this project and she explains that the
trial run is likely to be extended, and the
number of products involved increased, if
the project proves a success.
The information is displayed on an
attractive label incorporating the flag of
the country of origin. A brief description
of the taste and texture is added to
suggested uses for the product. The label
is easily seen and can educate and assist
the customer who might not know
whether a pack of an item like Krajana
could suit their plan for a meal! The label
tells them that Krajana is a traditional
ham sausage from Poland with a touch of
black pepper. The serving suggestion is to
present it with other cold meats and
salad.

continued from
pages 6 and 7

GnOCKS 3W3y
OFF TO A FLYING start - JS ownlabel air mail stationery. Available in
around 30 branches since mid-February
the products have been well received. A

pad of 50 sheets of lightweight, unruled
blue paper costs 39p and 25 air mail
envelopes are also priced 39p.

taped
JS'S CURRENT RANGE of own-label
electrical accessories has been extended
by the inclusion of four new cassettes.
The C60 and C90 ferric and super
ferric tapes are of excellent quality and
very good value, priced at 79p, 99p, 99p
and 119p respectively, and will be available in 78 branches.

Steel appeal
STAINLESS STEEL CUTLERY is a
recent addition to JS's successful ownlabel kitchen tool range.
Sainsbury's are in fact innovators in
this field - marketing the cutlery in 'pegboard' packs - usually it is sold from
trays.
JS first tested the market by selling a
'Checkmate' range, economically priced

Salad
days
FOLLOWING THE SUCCESS of the
'flavour of the month' yogurt, JS is to
introduce a similar concept to the salad
range both in pre-packed form and bulk
from delicatessen counters.
Commencing in April with an existing
salad, JS coleslaw with prawns, in order
to gauge the sales potential, it is planned
to promote new varieties of salad every
four weeks throughout the summer. They
will be available in specially designed 8oz
pots, and a bulk version will be available
for branches with a deli counter.
10

and developed exclusively for the company. The success of this range justified
the inclusion of cutlery in the growing
range of JS own-label kitchen items.
The range features: teaspoons (x3)
49p, dessert spoons (x2) 59p, soup
spoons (x2) 59p, table spoons (x2) 69p,
dessert knives (x2) 85p, dessert forks
(x2)59p.

11

The judges will be Sydney Harding,
from supply control at Blackfriars who is
a member of the Royal Photographic
Society, Peter Dixon, JS's chief designer
and the Journal team.
Shown here are two interpretations of
the theme from the Journal's roving
shutters but we're sure you can do better!
So brush the dust off your lenses and get
the entries rolling in.
The rules are simple. All pictures must
be black and white (and not too small
please!) and arrive at the Journal office
by first post on July 31.
You may enter as many prints as you
like, but should write clearly and in
pencil, your name, job title, location and
phone number, or attach an entry form
on the back of each.
All JS employees and veterans may
take part. No photographs entered for
previous Journal competitions will be
considered.
Do not send any undeveloped films.
They may go through X-ray examination
in the post and be ruined.

STREET
LIFE

BTeape carefully attach an entry forrtfTo"!
tnc-ftack of every photograph entereO-for
th«-«ompetition. Entries should be sent—<
tULjJS Journal, J Sainsbury Ltd, 5th 1 I
Floor, Stamford House, Stamford Street.
IjonflonSEl 9LL.
(~J

Telwiumber:
Please tick box if you would like
Joml photograph(s) returned.
[ |
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DOES ANYONE RECOGNISE this
branch? Well, before any arguments are
caused it must be admitted that this is a
trick question - the photographs are
actually of a model.
This miniature JS counter service
branch . was privately commissioned in
1972 and made by a husband and wife
team of model makers - Tony and Eunice
Atkins.
Their idea was to create not a scale
model but a gentle caricature of the old
Peckham branch where Eunice used to do
her shopping.
Tony, who trained as a cabinet maker,
made the walnut box that forms the
structure of the shop, the counters, and
was also responsible for the lighting.

"''^jr*;;*

Eunice did all the graphic and interior
design using photographs from the
Sainsbury archives for reference.
The mosaic floor is made out of
hundreds of tiny pieces of bone and knitting needles. The fowl, meat, cheeses and
pies are a mixture of cork, fuse wire and
papier mache. Eunice admits that the
potted palms, without which no old JS
store would be complete, nearly defeated
her.
If you are interested in taking a closer
look at this fascinating model it will be on
display from May 1 until August 2 in
Brighton. The chairman, Sir John
Sainsbury, has lent it to Brighton
Museum as an exhibit in an exhibition
about food and drinks in England.
13

33rd annual JS
THE ROYAL LANCASTER hotel was
voted the top venue again this year for the
JS veterans' 33rd annual reunion. Like
last year, the event was held over two
days, April 13 and 21, to cope with the
large number of veterans who wished to
attend.
About 700 people were present on
each occasion to enjoy a welcome cup of
tea on arrival, meet up with old friends,
and tuck into a 'high tea'.
Both days were great successes
especially as every assistance, as usual,

was given to help all retirees who wish to
attend — even those who are practically
housebound for most of the year. The
veterans seemed to agree that even with
just half the full number able to attend
there were still more than enough old
friends present to search for!
This year the first reunion date was
organised principally to accommodate
those who used to work at head office or
in the branches. 'Day two' was allocated
mainly to veterans from the depots. A
different mixture or breakdown of the

numbers, is planned for next year.
Short speeches were given by Harold
Dyer, chairman of the veterans group,
and Jim Clay chairman of the veterans
visiting panel, before the meal. Over 160
new veterans were welcomed to the group
and those present heard an interesting
account of the formative days of the
organisation in the late 1940's. 'There
was a get together of a number of
interested members in room 60 at
Stamford House in mid-1947 and the first
veterans' reunion was planned for the

The chairman presents the £10 prize to
one of the lucky winners of the draw.
Harold Dyer, chairman of the veterans group, welcomes members.

Settling down to swap stories after tea.
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veterans' reunion
spring of the following year. It took place
at St Brides Institute near Ludgate Circus
in April 1948 and about 60 pensioners
attended.'
Looking to the future, the veterans
group has many new plans. One
possibility is that an open day for
veterans might be arranged once a month
at Dulwich. Normal SSA facilities would
be made available for those who would
like to meet their friends there. A
provisional date has been set for the first
open day on Tuesday May 25, from

2-5 pm.

Secretary of the veterans group,
Doreen Lamb, also asked for retirees with
unusual trade skills (such as butter patting) to contact her. The company has had
enquiries from various organisations asking for people with special skills in the
grocery and allied trades, and Doreen
would like to compile a register of JS contacts.
After the meal the chairman, Sir John,
greeted all those who attended, and
thanked the veterans committee and the

veterans visitors, before he made the
draw of lucky numbers. Ten winners
received £10 each this year and hoped to
use their gift as wisely as one winner last
year. He bought a premium bond and just
before Christmas won £500 so it was
quite an investment for him!
The reunion is much appreciated by
those who attend for many reasons, but
for Amy and Jim Derrick April 21 was
an extra special day for it also marked
their 51st wedding anniversary.

One of the many coachloads to arrive at
the Royal Lancaster.
Amy and Jim Derrick also celebrated their 51st wedding
anniversary.

New arrivals - heading for the tea table!

Sir John chatted to many veterans.
15

LONDOIi
THE FIRST EVER London marathon
on March 29 certainly hit the headlines.
Most people know that the run spanned a
distance of 26 miles winding through the
streets of Greenwich, Southwark, Lambeth, Tower Hamlets, the City and
Westminster. But did you know that
among the thousands of applicants from
all over the world whose entries were
accepted were several Sainsbury's
personnel.
The Journal has heard of a few JS runners from depots, branches and head
office who completed the course magnificently.
Christchurch branch informed us
proudly that leading butcher Bert Pink,
who has always enjoyed walking and
cycling but had never entered a marathon
before, completed the course in three
hours 44 minutes - 'not bad for a veteran
of 42!' Bert was so encouraged by the
London marathon that he admits he
would like to tackle the New York event
too.
Derek Pettet, operations planning
manager at Charlton depot, raised about

RATHON

£200 for charity during his run. The
money will go to aid the asthma research
unit at Kings College Hospital where his
daughter is a student nurse. Derek, who

SSA super saves
WITH HOLIDAYS getting dearer and
dearer it'll be well worth your while to
keep your eyes open for a copy of a new
publication from the SSA. Called the
Sainsbury Staff Association Travel
Special it contains many great holiday
bargains.
Don't forget too, to get your arrangements sorted out for this year's Family
Day at Dulwich on June 14.
The organising committee have
arranged for coaches to be parked at

belongs to the Cambridge Harriers, completed the trek in two hours 59 minutes
and aims to run in two more marathons
this year - the Milton Keynes road runners, and the national veterans champions'.
Steve Till, a trainee programmer in the
company systems department, also completed the marathon in two hours 59
minutes - just beating his personal target
of three hours. He came 1249th out of the
6,000 that finished the course - and plans
to enter more events this year. Like many
runners, after the event he praised the
spectators who lined the route.
Two runners from head office finished
just one minute apart but didn't see each
other during the marathon! Paul Constable, costing clerk in the poultry buying
department, finished in three hours 51
minutes and poultry buyer Chris Smith
came in just in front of him. Both run all
the year round but thoroughly enjoyed
participating in this historical event.
Congratulations to those we have
mentioned and all those that we didn't
catch up with in time for publication!

Master
bakers'
award

Dulwich College — not too far away from
the Griffin. Coach parking permits will be
issued from the SSA central office and
must be displayed on the coach
windscreens. If you have not yet booked
your coach — do it now!
Entry forms and schedules will soon be
sent to all locations for the many and
various events. Extra copies will be avail- A BRAND NEW BAKERY at Sheffield
able, again from the central office at already has award winning staff.
Blackfriars.
When Sheffield branch re-opened on
April 7 after modernisation, the redesigned store incorporated an in-store bakery.
Amongst its staff was newcomer to JS,
bakery assistant, Melanie Hughes, who
has been awarded the Yorkshire Cup by
the Master Bakers' Association.
Melanie aged 19, is a third year dayrelease student in the department of catering technology at Granville college. She is
obviously following in the footsteps of her
tutor, Jean Grieves, who won the cup in
1959. It has returned to Sheffield twice
since then being won in 1970 by another
Jean's students!
Melanie competed against students
from all the bakery schools in Yorkshire.
She was given four hours in which to
make puff pastry, choux pastry, fermented dough for plaited fruit loaves and
fresh cream tarts. The Yorkshire Cup is
awarded for 'excellence with bread and
confectionery'.

PRICES FROM

Stuff Association
TRAVEL SPECIAL

£74

FOR 2 WEEKS

HOLIDAY BARGAINS

FOR STAFF
•
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Metric mistake!
LAST MONTH the Journal incorrectly
stated that the new JS Brazilian Blend
instant coffee sells in 4oz packs. They are
in fact lOOg.

Taking
the cake
A MONSTER CAKE has helped staff at
Basingstoke depot to raise money for the
Poynings Training Centre for the
handicapped on the local Winklebury
Estate.
It was baked by 18-year-old LAC Paul
Stewart from the nearby RAF base at
Odiham. At the depot's annual dance in
March a competition was held, the
highlight of the evening, to guess the
weight of the cake — which was in fact a
tremendous 681b 8oz. It also has since
been donated to the centre.
The dance itself was a great success in
every respect. Music for the evening was
provided free by a local group, 'Asterix'.
Thanks were given to everyone who
helped organise the event and to everyone
who attended.

Lucky
escaper
THE GOLDEN SHOE CLUB is a nonprofit-making organisation devoted to
encouraging the more widespread wearing of safety footwear.
Alan Atkins, a warehouseman at Buntingford depot has recently been accepted
as life member of this exclusive 'escapers'
club.
He was assembling orders prior to their
distribution when he inadvertantly

The organising committee, with Paul Stewart (thirdfrom left) and the impressive cake.
pressed the 'toward' button instead of the
'away' on the pedestrian operated electric
truck. This caused the drive wheel of the
truck to run over his left foot. Fortunately
Alan was wearing safety footwear with
built-in steel toe caps.
The loaded truck weighed just over
2,000 lbs - quite sufficient to have
smashed his foot. But thanks to his
footwear - the toecap of which was
slightly dented - Alan suffered no injury
whatsoever.
In recognition therefore of his good
sense in wearing safety footwear whilst at
work and as an example to his workmates, he was awarded membership of
the club and becomes member no 4022.

Disco disguises
THE ANNUAL PARTY for staff and
friends at 40 Walthamstow branch this
year, not only included a fish and chip
supper but a fancy dress disco too.
It certainly managed to cater for all
tastes because over 150 people went
along and over half sported some quite

inventive outfits! Six prizes were awarded
to the best dressed characters and
although the first prize went to a guest,
second prize went to Pat Tidmarch and
Marge Bradford, both from the branch's
canteen, for their impersonation of Laurel
and Hardy.

Bid to save life
REG SPARTLEY, a customer service
assistant at North Cheam recently made
a dramatic bid to save the life of a dying
baby.
On returning from lunch a colleague
informed him that something was going
on in the store's car park. T went out'
said Reg 'and saw a young baby lying on
the ground wrapped in blankets.'
Reg, a divisional superintendent for St
John's Ambulance Brigade, drew on his
39 years of first aid experience and gave
the three-month-old baby the kiss of life
and external heart compression. He also
went with the child to St Helier Hospital
- but the ambulance dash was too late to
save its life.
According to coroner's officials at
Sutton the baby died from bronchial
pneumonia. 'There was little anyone
could have done' said a spokesman.
'It was a real tragedy' said Reg. 'It's
the first time I have been involved in trying to save the life of a child so young. I
feel so sorry for his parents.'

Modern
mayoress
STAFF AT NEWCASTLE will be
checking out goods with the best of them
— for Maureen Moores, a part-time supermarket assistant at the store, has been
elected mayoress of the town.
But the title will not mean a total
change in lifestyle for Maureen. 'I'll still
have to go to work' she said. 'The girls at
the store have all been marvellous they've been pulling my leg a bit though!
Customers have been congratulating me
too.'
Said store manager Tony Perks:
'We're all obviously very pleased for her.
I'm sure it won't alter her one bit.'
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Coldhams Lane charity walk
TWENTY THREE members of staff at
Coldhams Lane recently raised over £600
for the Guide Dog Association by holding a sponsored walk.
The 23 mile trek was from the branch
car park to Linton (and back) along an
ancient Roman road - which because of
the weather conditions turned into a
Roman mud track! Nevertheless, despite
the heavy rain, the walkers marched on
regardless and fortunately the sun put in
an appearance later in the day.
Other people from the store also helped
out acting as marshalls, providing
refreshments en route and lunch was
provided by the canteen manageress at a
pub in Linton.
Some of the intrepid walkers plus an additional 'runner'- trainee manager Paul
Maddison's dog Bess.

Old wheels
get
mobile again
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CURIOUS REQUESTS are often made
in branches but some are more odd than
others.
Last year Stevenage branch was asked
for a set of shopping trolley wheels by
three undergraduate apprentices from the
local company British Aerospace! They
wanted the wheels from a scrap trolley to
use on an invalid camera stand project.
With the project completed they
reported back to deputy manager Robert

Wingell, who helped them with their
unusual request, that thanks in part to
Sainsbury's help they had been able to
present the mobile trolley to a local
school for handicapped children. The
children were thrilled as they can now
take photographs themselves.
JS trolley wheels have more uses than
you may imagine according to the
students (standing) who presented the
camera stand to the children.

Slimline

cooking skills
applauded
A S P E C I A L I N V I T A T I O N was
accepted recently by cookbook author,
Rhona Newman, to attend the third
annual weekend hostess course organised
by Townswoman, the official publication
for Townswomen's Guilds nationwide.
.Rhona, the writer of the popular
Sainsbury Book of Slimming, demonstrated the preparation of low calorie
meals on the last morning of the conference before a lecture and demonstration by Margueritte Pattern on the art of
entertaining.
About 250 ladies attended the conference at Mount Royal and were
tempted by Rhona's skills, displays of the
Book of Slimming and ideal ingredients
for such meals from the range of low
calorie JS products.
She prepared seven dishes from her
book including tangy grapefruit, turbot
and prawn Creole, and paprika lamb. The
appetising results were obviously good
publicity as they encouraged about 100
delegates to buy that book in order to try
the recipes for themselves!

Open house at LWT
A MASSIVE RESPONSE overwhelmed
the organisers of a trip for members of
the Blackfriars Executive Club to visit the
home of London Weekend Television last
month.
Many people unfortunately could not
be allocated tickets on this occasion but
hopefully will be accommodated on a
future visit. The trip, which included a
tour of some of the studios, was a great
success. Many unusual facts came to

light during the presentation led by Alan
Chilton, head of" LWT's client services.
He summarised the history of LWT and
took a brief look at the future which
will include the fourth television channel.
Schedule planning was the next subject
on the agenda before some fascinating
research statistics were revealed. Many
visitors did not realise that the 'heavy'
housewife viewers watch television for
about 60 hours each week!

Consumer
panel news
S M A S H I N G NEWS from the JS consumer panel. During the last ten weeks,
20 panel members have gone home each
Friday laden with ten pounds of potatoes,
a different variety each time.
At home the spuds were cooked by as
many different methods as possible so
that the produce department can judge
whether any new varieties are a good allround potato and whether the tried and
tested varieties like King Edwards, Maris
Piper and Desiree can be bettered.
Incidently on one occasion a member
left it rather late to collect his potatoes
and on the resultant questionnaire under
'other uses' he had put 'planting out'!
After Easter, members who have
children will be taking home milk shake
samples - strawberry and butterscotch
flavoured.
In the Easter draw lucky winners
were:- £10 prizes: John Padgett - frozen
foods, Maureen Goy - branch distribution, Carole Read - company systems,
Lorraine Rhodes - purchasing, Nigel
Downie - purchasing. £5 prizes: Bob
Bennett - DP operations, Martin Whitty
- company systems, Christine Dean food analysis, John Nilsson - customer
relations, Paul Constable - poultry buying.
Because some members have left the
panel, there are now a few vacancies. If
anyone would like to join please phone
Wendy Godfrey in home economics on
921-6073.

Comedy sets could be examined at close quarters during the studio tours.

The personnel touch
'DURING THE WHOLE of my time join the TA - so I joined the City of
with JS I've been concerned with the London Signals."
retail division, and in particular with
During the course of the war he had a
personnel matters. I've seen personnel, or varied career. 'From the Signals I went
the staff department as it was originally into combined ops and took part in
known, grow from a very small unit, less numerous activities in Europe. I then
than ten people for the whole company, went to the Indian Army and served in
to its present highly efficient, caring Burma, Malaya, and Java, finally getting
integral part of the current management back to JS in 1949. I went straight back
organisation, employing an enormous into the personnel department and have
number of people!'
been there ever since!'
Jim Perry, personnel manager — retail,
retires this month after 46 years with JS.
He joined the company in April 1935
as an office junior. 'Just general run
around office boys' smiled Jim. But by
1938 he had found his way into the staff
department, by coincidence on the first
floor of Stamford House — a matter of
yards from where his last office was
situated!
'Stamford House wasn't all offices in
those days' he recalled. 'The staff department filled part of the first floor and the
Jim has filled many jobs ranging from
general office was confined to the north
end of the fourth - there were only four recruitment to progress. 'There must be
dozens of current managers that I
floors then.
'The remainder of the first and fourth, engaged.* When area administration was
set up he moved out to Bromley, returnthe ground, second and third, were all
warehouse and grocery depots. What is ing to Blackfriars in 1973. He took over
responsibility for retail personnel in 1975.
now Kings Reach was the butter annexe!'
"All in all' said Jim 'I've served under
In 1939 Jim joined the Territorial
Army. 'There was a big move to three generations of chairmen - Mr J B
encourage people working in London to initially, then Mr Alan and Mr R J, and

^I've served
under three
generations
of chairmen* •

currently of course Sir John. I think the
biggest change I've noticed over the years
was the change from manual to selfservice stores, and I suppose more
recently the enormous changes in
employment laws.
'They've made a lot of difference to
anyone concerned with the management
of people - the whole of the management
attitude has altered. In the old days it
used to be "hire and fire" — but today it's
a very different story. There are so many
built in protections that people have never
had before.'
As far as retirement is concerned Jim
has his priorities firmly established family comes first: 'My wife, Vi, and I are
going to spend a lot more time together probably on the golf course! I've also got
grandchildren that I haven't seen enough
of!
'Apart from that I'm particularly keen
on game fishing - the season starts a
week after I retire. I also like horticulture
— over the years I've specialised in
chrysanthemums and lately in fuscias. So
I've got plenty to keep me happy.' Jim's
interest in horticulture may well be
remembered by many, for during the
early 1950's and 60's, along with JS
veteran Charlie H a r r i s , he was
responsible for the highlight of the SSA
year, forerunner of the Family Day - the
flower show at Dulwich.

Lucky to be a square peg
•/
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Les (left) finishes one of his last projects with colleague Reg Denning.
•
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Jim Perry -family, flowers and fishing.

JOBS WEREN'T 'TWO a penny' when
Les Bateman began his career at JS, 44
years ago.
Les retired on April 10 from the
development division as capital estimates
controller in the branch development
financial control department, but does not
decry his 'humble' initial job at
Salisbury's. He says *I was taken on as
a good old fashioned clerk by JS when I
was 17 years old. And, I was lucky
because if they had put me into a branch
I would have been out within a week!'
Les feels strongly that, although he admires branch staff very much, his own
personality would not have been compatible with any role of that nature.
T have always found buildings very
interesting and I was very fortunate to be
allocated to the works department' he
says. 'Even when I was called up into the
Army, who were renowned for trying to
fit square pegs into round holes, they
managed to find me a square hole, making me a clerk!"
After his national service in the Royal
Army Service Corps both at the War
Office and then in Burma, Les returned to
England only to be confined in hospital
with a tropical disease.
In 1946 he returned to his career at JS
which led him through many and varied
roles, including clerical and supervisory,
within the works department of the
branch maintenance division.
After 11 years Les transferred to the
architects* department as technical
administration manager and in 1968
moved with the architects and engineers
to the offices at Clapham. Les was

particularly happy to be working so near
to home and to the area of his schooldays
but in 1978 was moved back to the bustle
of Blackfriars.
'My last year was relatively peaceful!*
Les says. 'I was appointed capital
estimates controller and that rounded off
a full career progression from the
practical right through to the financial,*

66 I was taken
on as
a good
old fashioned
clerk 9 9
One of Les's tasks in previous years
was to pass the keys to the manager when
the handover date of a new branch came
along. On that date the builders would
leave and the branch be taken in hand to
stock out for opening day. Les controlled
the locking up schedule of some 170 new
branches — and has been filled with
admiration when he has visited stores

years later and been greeted by name by
a manager he has probably met only
once!
He has seen the 'works' department
grow enormously and change. Now there
are only about three 'original* members of
staff still in the architects and engineers
department that Les remembers from his
early days.
Les's career at JS brought him
romance too! His wife, Irene, worked on
and switchboard at Blackfriars and only
left when they got married in 1951. They
have two sons who live at home with
them in Croydon.
With retirement looming on the
horizon Les stresses that he has no intention of letting himself vegetate! He will,
however, allow his special concern to take
up more of his time than he has been able
to devote to it in recent years. That concern is the Croydon, Sutton and District
Spastics Society for whom he has been
honorary secretary for 22 years!
Les is proud of the Society's history. It
was founded (together with the national
Spastics Society) in Croydon in 1952 and
at present employs about 30 staff. It is
one of the largest local spastics society
groups in the country and runs a hostel as
well as a children's day centre and an
adults* work centre.
After his rigorous duties as honorary
secretary, and his more recently acquired
financial duties as the society's company
secretary, Les aims to find time for
holidays. He doesn't want to go abroad
but predicts that he and Irene will make
many excursions to explore various areas
of Britain.
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Appointments
G Brady, formerly a buyer 'B' in the
hardware buying department, has been
appointed deputy manager (buyer 'A') in
grocery buying 2.
H Bullard, formerly a three shift
supervisor at Buntingford, has been
appointed night manager at the depot.
A Burrage, formerly manager of Bognor, has been appointed manager of
Worthing.
H Clark, formerly manager at
Chichester, has been appointed manager
of Bognor.
P Cox, formerly night manager at
Buntingford, has been appointed
warehouse manager at the depot.
Ms D Cullinane, formerly a product
development technologist in the research
and scientific services division, has been
appointed a food technologist in that
department.
R David, formerly a senior architectural assistant in the architects and
engineers department, has been appointed
job architect in that department.
C Longley, formerly a design engineer
- refrigeration in the architects and
engineers department, has been appointed
senior design engineer — refrigeration.
B Lower, formerly manager of
Horsham, has been appointed manager of
Churchill Square.
J Maunder, formerly a senior
architectural assistant in the architects
and engineers department, has been
appointed job leader in that department.
C Olney, formerly deputy project controller in the architects and engineers
department, has been appointed project
controller in that department.
S Sandford, formerly manager of
Churchill Square, has been appointed
manager of Crawley.
M Shingfield, formerly manager of
Wealdstone, has been appointed manager
of Harpenden.
C Smith, formerly an assistant buyer
'A', has been appointed buyer ' C in the
bacon buying department.
Dr J Sutherland, formerly a junior
scientist in the research and scientific
services division, has been appointed a
microbiologist in that department.
S Teague, formerly a design engineer —
refrigeration in the architects and
engineers department, has been appointed
senior design engineer — refrigeration.
C Tyler, formerly manager at
Worthing, has been appointed manager
of Horsham.
C Upsher, formerly deputy manager,
has been appointed manager of
Chichester.
P Webb, formerly warehouse manager
at Buntingford depot, has been appointed
depot services manager.

Long service
Joe Barnes, board director responsible for
the retail division, celebrated 25 years
22

with the company this month.
He qualified as a chartered accountant
and carried out his national service in the
Army before joining JS on April 23,
1956. After several years in the internal
audit department he became involved in
the manufacturing and agricultural side
of the company. His career was set on a
new course with responsibility for factory
trading and the new pilot plant which
became Haverhill Meat Products. He was
responsible for the transfer of production
to Haverhill from the Blackfriars factory.
It was also about this time, 1960, that
JS was noted for a fine tennis team. Joe
Barnes, Simon and Timothy Sainsbury,
Frank Netscher and other senior JS
personnel were all top class players who
often proved their worth against many
big business houses.
In 1969 Joe Barnes was appointed to
Sainsbury's board of directors and subsequently became responsible for all buying
and trading areas, advertising, and the
laboratories.
Eight years later he commenced his
present responsibilities for the retail division, he has been a director of SavaCentre
since its inception, and is proud that his
career has spanned so many exciting
company developments.
'Mac' Haar, meat manager at Watford
branch, celebrated 25 years at JS on
April 23.
Mac began his career at Cricklewood
Lane branch as a butcher and transferred
two years later to Wembley Central. He
was promoted to assistant head butcher
in 1964 and worked at various stores
before becoming Watford's meat
manager when it opened in 1972.
Irene Holland, a part-time produce
assistant at Colchester branch, completed
25 years' service on April 20.
Irene first joined the company as
cook/housekeeper at the manual shop in
the High Street at Colchester. In 1969 she
took up her present role.
Len Hurford, manager of Peckham
branch, completed 25 years at JS on
April 10.
Len joined the company at Cheam
Village branch and worked at many
branches in the area before self-service
training at Central Croydon. He was
promoted to deputy manager for the
opening of Norbury. Len then moved to
Addiscombe, was promoted to manager
after two years, and has been manager of
Rye Lane since 1975.
Jim Jeff, a driver at Basingstoke depot,
celebrated 25 years with the company on
April 24.
Jim began working at the factory meat
bank at Blackfriars as a porter. He
became a senior meat checker before
being appointed a driver in 1963. Jim
transferred to Basingstoke depot in the
following year.

Brenda Lawson, a supermarket
assistant at New Maiden branch,
celebrated 25 years at JS on April 16.
Brenda joined JS as a counter hand at
the New Maiden branch. The store was
later extended, and then converted to selfservice in 1978, and Brenda was trained
to work in the checkout area.
Bill McCorkindale, grocery manager at
Edgware branch, completed 25 years'
service on April 3.
Bill began his career at Kingsbury
branch and stayed there for six years
until he transferred to Wealdstone. When
Edgware opened in March 1965 he
moved to that store and two years later
was appointed assistant manager.

Retirements
Sid Hagan, deputy manager at Seaford,
retires after 46 years with JS.
Joining the company at St Helier as a
delivery boy, he soon moved into the
store, and after training at Blackfriars,
was sent to 218 Sutton where he stayed
until 1954. During this time Sid also
spent six years in the RAF, four in India
and Ceylon.
Sid was then transferred to the new
Putney store on its opening, and in 1957
moved again to London Rd, Brighton,
where he was promoted to assistant
manager. When 24 Brighton was converted to self-service, Sid became its
deputy manager. He moved to Seaford in
1968 where he completed his service.
Arthur Noakes, mechanical foreman at
Charlton depot, retires after 46 years with
JS.
He joined the company as an
electrician's mate. Affer spending six
years in the forces he returned to JS in
1946 as an electrician. From 1948-56
Arthur was a refrigeration maintenance
engineer for the branches and from 195670 carried out the same job at Union
Street.
Arthur moved to Charlton in 1970 and
in 1977 became mechanical foreman.
Ron 'RJ' Few, meat manager at
Guildford retires after 44 years with JS.
He joined the company in 1937, training on provisions. The RAF occupied his
time from 1941-47, and when he returned
to J S he became a butcher.
While Guildford branch was being
converted to self-service in 1963, RJ was
promoted to head butcher. 1966 saw him
promoted to meat manager at Farnham
where he spent two years before returning
to Guildford. He also carried out relief
work at many branches.
Ron Long, skilled tradesman at
Addiscombe, retires after 44 years with
JS.
He joined the company at 9-11 Croydon, and also worked at Purley, 68 Croydon and Burnt Oak before war service in
the 1st Royal Artillery, during which time
he served in Egypt, Libya and Italy.
Ron rejoined JS at Croydon and
worked at Addiscombe, Croydon, West
Wickham and Sydenham, returning to
Addiscombe in 1971.
Arthur Cole, meat manager at Welwyn

Ba I ham's Solihull's £1,000 target
bright
ideas
A HOME for the mentally handicapped
in Chelmsley Wood were pleased to
receive a handsome cheque from JS's
Solihull branch recently.
BPO Mary Woodman and checkout
manager Joan Sherfield visited the home
to present a gift of £300, raised by branch
staff as the result of raffles, sales and
other activities. Leaders at the home,
which caters for 31 mentally handicapped
residents, hope to put the money towards

BALHAM BRANCH is very proud to
announce that they have been able to
send the sum of £310 to the Leukaemia
Research Fund.
It was meat manager Colin Hunt's
daughter Lynda who gave the branch the
idea to start fund raising. A young friend
of the Hunt family died from leukaemia
and since then Lynda has frequently
raised money to support the research
fund.
It was Lynda's suggestion that Colin
should run a disco and luckily he agreed
to the scheme and soon support was coming from all quarters! Balham branch
personnel and friends gave donations,
pledges and raffle prizes.
One of the very generous offers from
friends was made by a bus driver who
donated the hire of a bus to transport
people to and from Dulwich for the disco.
The bright ideas and an enjoyable
evening finally resulted in the handsome
sum of £310 and the branch are pleased
to report that the money will go straight
to a doctor at the Royal Marsden
Hospital to assist him with research into
the disease.
Garden City, retires after 43 years with
JS.
William Mansfield, deputy manager at
Oxhey, retires after 42 years with JS.
Albert 'Chas' Baker, security officer at
Basingstoke depot, retires after 30 years
with JS.
He joined the company in the
warehouse at Blackfriars and was soon
promoted to relief traffic controller. Chas
then became traffic controller and in
1964 moved to the depot and his job as
security officer.
Ruth Peters, senior clerk at Edmonton,
retires after 30 years with JS, working at
several branches.
James 'Old Jim' Harding, senior store
service assistant at Oxted, retires after 26
years with JS.
He joined the company at Oxted as a
porter/poultryman and relief roundsman.
He resigned in 1958, but returned in 1960
to 'the best company in the business'.
'Reg' Sole, administration manager remunerations and benefits at Blackfriars,
retires after 24 years.
He joined the company as senior clerk
in engineers costing (accounts division).
1961 saw Reg assisting the head of the
mechanised department and in 1962 he
was appointed junior manager in charge
of the branch health section of the
personnel division.
In 1965 Reg was appointed personnel
officer responsible to the personnel
manager - retail for co-ordinating the

the cost of a minibus which will be used
to take the handicapped folk out on trips.
The story doesn't end there though
because instead of choosing a new charity
to work for, as Solihull branch usually
does every year, they have decided to
raise another £1,000 for that minibus.
The staff have set themselves a firm
target of raising an impressive £100 each
month and are all pulling together, determined to succeed!
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Joan Sherfield (far left) and Mary Woodman (far right) present Solihull's first £300.
reorganisation and training of staff from
the central administration to the five area
sections.
His next post, in 1970, was that of
salary administration officer, becoming
manager in 1971.
'Hetty' Backhurst, housekeeper at
Eastbourne, retires after 21 years with JS.
She joined the company as a domestic
and in 1961 was made up to cook and
then housekeeper.
Dolly Johnson, supermarket assistant
at Bedford, retires after 18 years with JSr
Joan Butler, a clerk at Lewisham,
retires after 17 years with JS.
Phyllis Faulkner, a part-time domestic
assistant at Poole, retires after 12 years
with JS.
Dot Norwood, a part-time supermarket assistant at Surbiton, retires after
12 years with JS.
She joined the company at Tolworth,
then worked in the old Surbiton store,
before moving to the new.
Ivy Pavitt, a skilled supermarket
assistant at Ilford Central, retires after 12
years with JS.
Anne Gibson, a canteen assistant at
Basingstoke depot, retires after 11 years
with JS.
The following staff have also retired.
Length of service is shown in brackets.
Mrs D Wilkes (9 years)
Mrs W Curnow (8 years)
Mrs F Newall (7 years)
Mrs V Pirson (7 years)

Obituary
John Ham, a general duties man in the
motor engineers department at Charlton
depot, died after a long illness on March
26.
Aged 43, he joined JS in 1979.
Ann Wills, a part-time supermarket
assistant at Poole, died suddenly on
March 14.
Aged 33, she had been with the company for 12 years. Ann was formerly
chief cashier at the branch but had been
working on a part-time basis since a long
illness during 1974-76.

Don't forget
last copy
date for next
issue is
May 8
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These clogs
were made
for working

Sausage fillers in Palethorpes factory at Tipton, West Midlands, in 1904. Here the
girls had to provide their own pinafores, no utility overalls, but frilly lace seems to have
been in vogue.

and bloomers. They also had to wash
them at home using proprietary 'blue' to
get the extra sparkle.
Winnie left Wakefield House in 1927
MAKING SAUSAGES in the old
kitchens of Wakefield House was no only to return in 1934. She soon moved
place for stilettos. The stone floors were onto the factory which was: 'Heaven!
constantly awash with salty water and Though I suppose we were happy in the
grease and so clogs with wooden soles kitchens at Wakefield all mucking in
and metal rims were the standard together'. In the factory the tyranny of
the clog was long passed and comfortable
footwear until 1916.
JS veteran, Winnie Jackson began industrial shoes were issued to staff, with
work as a sausage filler in 1916 for the composition soles and low heels.
princely wage of 12/6 (62.5p) a week. She
Sainsbury's moved their depot to
told a white lie about her age — claiming a Stamford Street in 1891 and bought the
grown-up 17 when only really 14, area now known as Wakefield House in
anything to escape the drudgery of 4/6
(22.5p) as an apprentice dressmaker.
At that time the girls working in
Wakefield House were issued with knee
length smocks, bloomers (for modesty)
*? &
and the clogs. They were bought from a
little shop near Lower Marsh off The Cut
and, according to Winnie, were
desperately uncomfortable and needed at
least two pairs of stockings to prevent the
worst blisters.
•BIn the twenties clothing was no longer
issued free, and the JS girls had to pay
26/- (£1.30) for their two sets of overalls

1895. Shortly afterwards sausage and pie
production began in the building, which
became known as the Kitchens. When
Winnie Jackson worked there pies were
made in the basement, sausages on the
ground floor, and cooked meats on the
first. Charlie and Mrs Johnson were the
fearsome couple in charge of the Kitchens
- everyone trembled at their appearance.
The Kitchens closed in 1936 when the
factory (Rennie House) opened, and
Wakefield House was used as a depot.
Now its long history is drawing to a rapid
close, as it is due to be demolished at the
end of April.
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JS factory girls in
the 1920 's. The standard
bloomers can be seen
on the lower left.

These particular clogs werefound in an old store room by senior
chargehandlpainter. Bill Love, and were obviously a stock item that
were never used, although the steel heel rims are missing.

each with 100 fully illustrated recipes.
The French book includes a general
introduction to regional fare, a section on
important ingredients and a glossary of
cooking terms. As far as the recipes are
concerned they cover many delights from
stocks, sauces, soups and souffles to fish,

PRODUCTS

French 'n'
Italian

1 .

meat, poultry, vegetables and desserts!
On the Italian front the scope of pizzas
and pasta are brought into your kitchen
along with other specialities from stuffed
breast of veal to escalopes with ham and
cheese. Not forgetting, of course, the
traditional ice-creams!

Silver
collection
FOR MODERN and sophisticated
accessories to grace a dinner table, look
no further than the new special own-label
range of glassware - the JS Silver Collection.
The Silver Collection offers a choice of
five styles in high quality glassware made
in Holland. Each pack contains three
glasses of the same type: liqueur glasses
£1.65; wine glasses £1.75; hock glasses
£1.95; sherry glasses £1.75 and flute
champagne glasses £1.95.
The full range will be introduced during
May to all branches that feature
hardware.
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FAISON EN CASSEROLE? Macaroni
con crespelle ripiene? How often have
you wondered about the intricacies of
French and Italian cooking?
Well, yet again JS has come to the
rescue - now on the shelves are the two
latest 99p hardback cookbooks - the
Sainsbury book of French cooking and
the Sainsbury book of Italian cooking -

The liqueur glasses and champagne flutes.
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Dessert
extra
SUPREME
DESSERT
WHIP
enthusiasts will be pleased to know that
this own-label range has been extended in
many branches to test the popularity of
two new flavours.
Vanilla and peach flavours have been
added to the established banana,
butterscotch, chocolate, strawberry,
raspberry and coffee. Even better news is
that Supreme Dessert Whip is now priced
at 19p instead of 21 p.

Royal
souvenirs

April-light
and dry
APRIL'S WINE choice is light and dry
with a delicate fruity taste - Orvieto
Secco 1979, priced at £1.88.
From the Umbrian wine growing
region of central Italy, it is made from a
blend of grapes, including the Trebbiana
and the Malvasia.
The wine, which should be served
chilled, is a light pale colour and its crisp
taste is perfect with fish or white meats,
or drunk by itself as an aperitif.
Produced by Antinori, the leading
Florentine supplier, Orvieto is one of JS's
selection of 13 own-label Italian wines.
The range was launched just over two
years ago and has rapidly expanded
because of increasing popularity.

; are, of course, clear. In the photo they have been filled with a dark
liquid to emphasise the motif.
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SOUVENIRS to commemorate the
Royal wedding in July are now being
snapped up by collectors nationwide. JS
is entering the souvenir giftware market,
initially with a decorated coffee mug
which sells at a competitive 69p in all 61
branches that stock hardware.
During May a brown and white
Hornsea pottery mug (£1.75), two
decorated glass tumblers (39p and 49p)
and a glass tankard (89p) will widen the
range in selected JS stores. Many
branches will also sport decorated commemorative tinware such as a tea tray
(£1.25) and a |lb caddy (75p).
A scrapbook (79p) or notebook (29p),
each with a photograph of the Royal
couple on the front cover, will be useful
for those who wish to record the event
more fully. However, these items will only
be available in the largest supermarkets
so maybe your JS souvenir hunting
should start right now!

33rd annual JS veterans' reunion
THE ROYAL LANCASTER hotel was
voted the top venue again this year for the
JS veterans' 33rd annual reunion. Like
last year, the event was held over two
days, April 13 and 21, to cope with the
large number of veterans who wished to
attend.
About 700 people were present on
each occasion to enjoy a welcome cup of
tea on arrival, meet up with old friends,
and tuck into a 'high tea'.
Both days were great successes
especially as every assistance, as usual,

was given to help all retirees who wish to
attend - even those who are practically
housebound for most of the year. The
veterans seemed to agree that even with
just half the full number able to attend
there were still more than enough old
friends present to search for!
This year the first reunion date was
organised principally to accommodate
those who used to work at head office or
in the branches. 'Day two' was allocated
mainly to veterans from the depots. A
different mixture or breakdown of the

numbers, is planned for next year.
Short speeches were given by Harold
Dyer, chairman of the veterans group,
and Jim Clay chairman of the veterans
visiting panel, before the meal. Over 160
new veterans were welcomed to the group
and those present heard an interesting
account of the formative days of the
organisation in the late 1940's. 'There
was a get together of a number of
interested members in room 60 at
Stamford House in mid-1947 and the first
veterans' reunion was planned for the

spring of the following year. It took place
at St Brides Institute near Ludgate Circus
in April 1948 and about 60 pensioners
attended.'
Looking to the future, the veterans
group has many new plans. One
possibility is that an open day for
veterans might be arranged once a month
at Dulwich. Normal SSA facilities would
be made available for those who would
like to meet their friends there. A
provisional date has been set for the first
open day on Tuesday May 25, from

The chairman presents the £10 prize to
one of the lucky winners of the draw.

One of the many coachloads to arrive at
the Royal Lancaster.

Harold Dyer, chairman of the veterans group, welcomes members.

Settling down to swap stories after tea.
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2-5 pm.

Secretary of the veterans group,
Doreen Lamb, also asked for retirees with
unusual trade skills (such as butter patting) to contact her. The company has had
enquiries from various organisations asking for people with special skills in the
grocery and allied trades, and Doreen
would like to compile a register of JS contacts.
After the meal the chairman, Sir John,
greeted all those who attended, and
thanked the veterans committee and the

veterans visitors, before he made the
draw of lucky numbers. Ten winners
received £10 each this year and hoped to
use their gift as wisely as one winner last
year. He bought a premium bond and just
before Christmas won £500 so it was
quite an investment for him!
The reunion is much appreciated by
those who attend for many reasons, but
for Amy and Jim Derrick April 21 was
an extra special day for it also marked
their 51st wedding anniversary.

Amy and Jim Derrick also celebrated their 51st wedding
anniversary.

New arrivals - heading for the tea table!

Sir John chatted to many veterans.
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The personnel touch
DURING THE WHOLE of my time
with JS I've been concerned with the
retail division, and in particular with
personnel matters. I've seen personnel, or
the staff department as it was originally
known, grow from a very small unit, less
than ten people for the whole company,
to its present highly efficient, caring
integral part of the current management
organisation, employing an enormous
number of people!'
retires this month after 4b years with JS.
He joined the company in April 1935
as an office junior. 'Just general run
around office boys' smiled Jim. But by
1938 he had found his way into the staff
department, by coincidence on the
floor of Stamford House — a matter of
yards from where his last office was
'Stamford House wasn't all offices in
those days' he recalled. 'The staff departgeneral office was confined to the north
end of the fourth - there were only four
floors then.
'The remainder of the first and fourth,
the ground, second and third, were all
warehouse and grocery depots. What is
now Kings Reach was the butter annexe!'
In 1939 Jim joined the Territorial
Army. 'There was a big move to
encourage people working in London to

join the TA - so I joined the City of
London Signals.'
During the course of the war he had a
varied career. 'From the Signals 1 went
into combined ops and took part in
numerous activities in Europe. I then
went to the Indian Army and served in
Burma, Malaya, and Java, finally getting
back to JS in 1949. I went straight back
into the personnel department and have
been there ever since!'
s f
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Jim has filled many jobs ranging from
recruitment to progress. 'There must be
dozens of current managers that I
engaged.' When area administration was
set up he moved out to Bromley, returning to Blackfriars in 1973. He took over
responsibility for retail personnel in 1975.
'All in all' said Jim 'I've served under
three generations of chairmen - Mr J B
initially, then Mr Alan and Mr R J, and

currently of course Sir John. I think the
biggest change I've noticed over the years
was the change from manual to selfservice stores, and I suppose more
recently the enormous changes in
employment laws.
"They've made a lot of difference to
anyone concerned with the management
of people - the whole of the management
attitude has altered. In the old days it
used to be "hire and fire" - but today it's
built in protections that people have never
had before.'
As far as retirement is concerned Jim
has his priorities firmly established family comes first:'My wife, Vi, and I are
going to spend a lot more time together probably on the golf course! I've also got
grandchildren that I haven't seen enough
0n

'Apart from that I'm particularly keen
game fishing - the season starts a

— over the years I've specialised in
chrysanthemums and lately in fuscias. So
I've got plenty to keep me happy.' Jim's
interest in horticulture may well be
remembered by many, for during the
early 1950's and 60's, along with JS
veteran Charlie H a r r i s , he was
responsible for the highlight of the SSA
year, forerunner of the Family Day — the
flower show at Dulwich.

Lucky to be a square peg

Les (left) finishes one of his last projects with colleague Reg Denning.
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Jim Perry -family, flowers andfishing.

JOBS WEREN'T 'TWO a penny' when
Les Bateman began his career at JS, 44
years ago,
Les retired on April 10 from the
development division as capital estimates
controller in the branch development
financial control department, but does not
decry his "humble' initial job at
Salisbury's. He says '1 was taken on as
a good old fashioned clerk by JS when I
was 17 years old. And, I was lucky
because if they had put me into a branch
I would have been out within a week!*
Les feels strongly that, although he admires branch staff very much, his own
personality would not have been compatible with any role of that nature.
T have always found buildings very
interesting and I was very fortunate to be
allocated to the works department' he
says. 'Even when I was called up into the
Army, who were renowned for trying to
fit square pegs into round holes, they
managed to find me a square hole, making me a clerk!*
After his national service in the Royal
Army Service Corps both at the War
Office and then in Burma, Les returned to
England only to be confined in hospital
with a tropical disease.
In 1946 he returned to his career at JS
which led him through many and varied
roles, including clerical and supervisory,
within the works department of the
branch maintenance division.
After 11 years Les transferred to the
architects* department as technical
administration manager and in 1968
moved with the architects and engineers
to the offices at Clapham. Les was

particularly happy to be working so near
to home and to the area of his schooldays
but in 1978 was moved back to the bustle
of Blackfriars.
*My last year was relatively peaceful!'
Les says. 'I was appointed capital
estimates controller and that rounded off
a full career progression from the
practical right through to the financial'

• • I was taken
on as
a good
old fashioned
clerk 9 9
One of Les's tasks in previous years
was to pass the keys to the manager when
the handover date of a new branch came
along. On that date the builders would
leave and the branch be taken in hand to
stock out for opening day. Les controlled
the locking up schedule of some 170 new
branches — and has been filled with
admiration when he has visited stores

years later and been greeted by name by
a manager he has probably met only
once!
He has seen the 'works' department
grow enormously and change. Now there
are only about three 'original* members of
staff still in the architects and engineers
department that Les remembers from his
early days.
Les's career at JS brought him
romance too! His wife, Irene, worked on
and switchboard at Blackfriars and only
left when they got married in 1951. They
have two sons who live at home with
them in Croydon.
With retirement looming on the
horizon Les stresses that he has no intention of letting himself vegetate! He will,
however, allow his special concern to take
up more of his time than he has been able
to devote to it in recent years. That concern is the Croydon, Sutton and District
Spastics Society for whom he has been
honorary secretary for 22 years!
Les is proud of the Society's history. It
was founded (together with the national
Spastics Society) in Croydon in 1952 and
at present employs about 30 staff. It is
one of the largest local spastics society
groups in the country and runs a hostel as
well as a children's day centre and an
adults' work centre.
After his rigorous duties as honorary
secretary, and his more recently acquired
financial duties as the society's company
secretary, Les aims to find time for
holidays. He doesn't want to go abroad
but predicts that he and Irene will make
many excursions to explore various areas
of Britain.
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